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About JArts™

The Jewish Arts Collaborative (JArts™) uses art to explore the diversity and universality of the 
Jewish experience. 

Of Two Places is a perfect microcosm of our mission – featuring pieces that illuminate Caron 
Tabb’s experience as an Israeli and as an American, as a Jewish woman and as a citizen of the 
world, as a parent and as a social justice activist, and our organization was immediately inspired 
to collaborate with Caron and Beacon Gallery in this ambitious solo show.

JArts and Caron share a vision of connecting us all more deeply to our own identities and to 
our understanding of the broader world through art. The power of Caron’s work, albeit beauti-
ful and clever, truly lies its ability to spur conversation and enable us to better understand one 
another. In a world that isn’t always so tolerant these days, I think that’s pretty admirable. 
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Living in a society that some call a “throwaway culture” I was equally impressed by Caron’s 
ability to turn all manner of  items I would personally consider “junk” into art. Sewing newspa-
per clippings into a quilt, repurposing used luggage tags into wall art and incorporating pains-
takingly hand-imprinted heirloom fabric napkins into an installation piece.

As an artist, I was equally moved by Caron’s ability to draw inspiration from her own experi-
ences and how she translated that personal contemplation into works that become universally 
relatable. Of Two Places doesn’t simply reflect her life; it opens a door for us all to examine as-
pects of our own. Her brutal honesty, and how she shares her full and authentic self, especially 
in her manifesto flag which is so raw in its purposeful imperfections, invite us all to live a life 
where mistakes are permitted, as long as growth continues. Through this piece and the whole 
exhibit Caron also encourages us, the viewers to consider what is essential in our lives and to 
pushes us to contemplate how our own cultural identities inform and impact our lives. 

As I walk through her show, I think about my own stories for each piece. I believe the power of 
Of Two Places is that you will, too.

Caron is a conceptual artist to watch in the years to come and JArts is proud to be a co-pre-
senter of Of Two Places.

Laura Mandel, Executive Director, Boston’s Jewish Arts Collaborative
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A note from Beacon Gallery 

Throughout the month of October 2019 Beacon Gallery 
is hosting Of Two Places, a solo show featuring the work 
of Boston-based artist Caron Tabb. 

Caron proposed this project to me in early 2019, with 
many of the works already underway. Only having heard 
her description of the project, before even seeing the 
pieces, I immediately knew that the project was perfect 
for Beacon Gallery.   

I was instantly drawn to Caron’s work because Beacon 
Gallery’s mission includes presenting work with themes 
of social justice. In fact, this will be Beacon Gallery’s sec-
ond show that specifically addresses the theme of mi-
gration and immigration.

Of Two Places addresses both Tabb’s personal struggle 
with her long-term expatriation as well as the universal 
challenges that immigrants face leaving their homeland 
and assimilating into a new culture. It examines the pain 
of what one leaves behind and the feelings surrounding 
the assumption of a new or hybrid identity. 
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Through Caron’s personal experience we are invited to explore what it means in this day and age 
to have multiple identities (as so many of us do - not just those born outside the United States). 
Caron also touches upon the related themes of heritage, language, and of white privilege.   

The pieces in Of Two Places are unique: Tabb’s artwork tends to occupy a space between paint-
ing and sculpture, while also embracing the practices of drawing, collage, and environmental pro-
cesses to create contemplative works combining texture, color, and tension between her inventive 
forms. 

While Tabb’s artwork may seem highly personal at first glance, there is a universality in her mes-
sage. Beacon Gallery and JArts invite you to take her experience and use it to facilitate a reflection 
upon your own personal journey. 

Throughout the show and in this catalogue you will find questions. These are meant as a tool to 
encourage you to engage at a deeper level with Tabb’s work and with yourself. If there are any 
particular pieces or questions that resonate, please share your responses with the artist or the gal-
lery. You can email contact@beacongallery.com or comment on the videos as you listen to Tabb’s 
narrations. 

Thank you for your support of Caron Tabb, JArts, Boston Immigration Justice Accompaniment Net-
work and Beacon Gallery. 

Christine O’Donnell
Beacon Gallery Owner & Director
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Artist Statement

I was born in South Africa and raised in Israel from a young age. Twenty years ago, my American-born 
husband and I decided to relocate with our two Israeli-born children to the US seeking better profes-
sional opportunities and relief from financial hardship. 

Our decision continued a practice dating back for generations. My grandfather and great grandparents 
were Jews born in Lithuania who fled from pogroms and became refugees in a foreign land. When my 
parents left their home in South Africa and moved to Israel, searching for an ideological homeland, they 
too became strangers in a foreign, yet beloved, country.

I am from here. I am from there. I am from everywhere. I am a 21st century Jewish female nomad. And 
yet we also know the concept of ‘diaspora’ is not unique to the Jewish faith. 

The work in Of Two Places is my story and also that of many immigrants, or anyone who feels torn be-
tween two worlds. It is the story of those who have journeyed far from home. It is about language and 
food, it reflects push and pull, the loss and gain, the love for and absence of family, and the quest for 
home. It is a story of pain and hope. By telling my story I hope to promote a timely conversation about 
welcoming  “the other” in our midst. This is a value I trace back to my strong Jewish heritage. 

Over the past two years, I spent a significant amount of time reflecting upon this life journey. The varied 
materials selected for each piece were sourced both from Israel and from my home in Massachusetts. 
Most can be traced back to significant places and people in my life, such as the farm in Israel on which I 
grew up.  I have chosen to use dirt from my childhood home as a symbolic gesture -- particularly as land 
and homeland are such a significant and controversial issue, for me and in the larger geopolitical conver-
sation. 

Each piece in this show tells not only a personal story, but also one that can be expanded. I wish to share 
my story with you: both to invite you into my life, and to encourage reflection upon your own. 

Caron Tabb
September 2019
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Gratitude

I wish to offer deep gratitude to my teacher and mentor Bob Siegelman. For well over a year he gen-
tly and masterfully shepherded me along this artistic journey, probing, offering wise commentary and 
asking insightful questions.

To my Ruckus art sisters; Adrienne Shishko, Cindy Cuba-Clements, Emma Gelbard and Jane Feigen-
son I am forever grateful for your friendship, input and wisdom.

To Christine O’Donnell who very early on, with only an idea and a few prototypes at-hand agreed to 
host this exhibition; she recognized the watershed moment in time we inhabit and the significance of 
the public conversation around welcoming the stranger in our midst. I am eternally grateful for your 
support and partnership. 

To Laura Mandel and the entire staff of JArts who have partnered and collaborated with me on this 
show. It has been nothing but a privilege.

To my blood sisters, Shelley, Dani, and Yael, who stand by me 
through thick and thin. They offer  love and support from the 
other side of the world.

To my mother, Lola, my biggest fan and lifelong champion.

More than anything I owe deep love and gratitude beyond 
measure to Kevin, and to my children Shai and Noam. You 
are my inspiration and the wings beneath my wind. Now and 
forever. 

Caron Tabb
October 2019
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(left) סביב שולחן אימי
Around My Mother’s Table 
86 x 86 x 71 cm; 34 x 34 x 28 inches; 
2019
 נייר, בד,  סרט בד, חימר מזוגג
Paper, fabric, ribbon trim, glazed clay

(Below and following pages) 
details of Around My Mother’s Table
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סביב שולחן אימי
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Around My Mother’s Table

Family meals in my childhood home were loud and mostly fun. Shabbat dinners were spe-
cial. We did not sit at the kitchen counter like we did on most days. Instead my parents, my 
sisters and I gathered around our large family farm-style table. I sat shoulder to shoulder 
with my sisters and we attempted not to fidget. 

Our smooth wooden table was draped with a white tablecloth, upon which was placed can-
dlesticks and a festive centerpiece. Although we sat in our usual spots on the long bench, 
we ate special food and were treated to a special Shabbat dessert. We usually had guests 
and my beloved grandmother, Guggy, often joined us. I loved Shabbat dinners around my 
mother’s table: the tradition, the food, and my family all seemed to embrace me in a way 
that is difficult to recapture as an adult.

For my wedding, my grandmothers both handmade me tablecloths and matching napkins 
to use at my own Shabbat table. Wishing and hoping to keep their memory and our family 
traditions alive, I meticulously transferred their recipes into my own recipe books and con-
tinued to make the traditional foods they had handed down to me as part of our ancestral 
heritage. 

It has been a long time since I sat around my mother’s Shabbat table with the all the people 
I loved in my childhood. My father and sister have passed, their plates are metaphorically 
broken, and cannot be repaired. 

Yet, even with beloved members absent from my table, I continue to perpetuate this tradi-
tion  wherever I live in the world. It makes me feel closer to family – near and far – and al-
lows me to invite guests to share a meal and a piece of my heritage with me.
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אסימטריה של אובדן ורווח
The (asym)Metrics of Loss and Gain
116 x 48 x 23 cm, 46 x 19 x 9 inches
2019
חפצים שנמצאו, יוטה, עפר, דבק אפוקסי, חבל, עץ
found objects, burlap, dirt, resin, rope, 
wood
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זהות כבולה 
Chained Identity 

112 x 61 cm, 44 x 24 inches
2019

 כרטיסי עלייה למטוס, קנבס, חוט, חפצים שנמצאו 
תגי מטען,

Lugguage tags, boarding passes, canvas, 
thread, found objects
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לא פה. לא שם.
נישטהן נישטהיר

Neither Here Nor There
 152 x 78 cm, 60 x 70 inches

2019
גזע עץ, חוט דייגים, בד

Tree bark, monofilament, canvas
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לא פה. לא שם.
נישטהן נישטהיר

תלויה בן שמים וארץ
חסרת שורשים

לא כאן
לא שם

אני חסרה שם
הם חסרים פה

אבל יש בי עוצמה
אני כאן. נוכחת היום.

אבל אם תמצאו אותי, אנא התקשרו הביתה.
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Neither Here Nor There. 
Nisht ahin in nisht aher

I hang, I float 
My roots, invisible. At times, even to myself.
I belong here. I belong there and perhaps I belong nowhere.
I am missing there. They are missing here.
I am resilient. I am present. I am here.
This is my place, today. But if found, please call home.
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 אני מכריזה בכם כעל בעל ואשה
אישה ואישה

בעל ובעל 
I Now Declare You: One!

152 x 117 x 5 cm, 60 x 46 x 2 inches
2019

 בד, נייר, שקית ניילון, חוט, צבע שמן, צבע לטקס, אקריליק, גרפיט, פאייטים, סרט בד, הינומה
Canvas, paper, plastic bag, thread, oil stick, latex paint, acrylic, graphite, sequins, ribbon trim, tulle
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I Now Declare You: One

Like many immigrants, my identity is a hybrid of sorts, a mar-
riage of two identities, my one body doubles up: it’s filled with 
people, places, things and memories from multiple places, and 
in multiple languages. 

For instance, when I get off a plane in Israel, I immediately pur-
chase the Ha’artez newspaper, switch to speaking Hebrew and 
pick up where I left off the last time I departed, to re-immerse 
myself in the culture.

When I return to the US I do the exact same, but in reverse: I 
buy The New York Times and switch to only speaking English 
once again, engaging with ease back into the culture of my ad-
opted country.  

Is it possible to marry two identities into one person? The Chup-
pah is the traditional Jewish canopy under which the bride and 
groom stand during wedding ceremonies. It is a symbolic tem-
porary structure represents a new home: a blending together 
of two families into one. A Chuppah is open as a reference to 
how in the Torah and the Bible Abraham kept his tent open on 
all four sides as a symbolic gesture, welcoming all into his home. 

For me this piece represents a woven tapestry, an interconnect-
edness and overlapping: a warp and weft of language, food, 
places, people, sights and smells that blend into a single human 
vessel.
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עצמים מחותנים
Married Objects
approx. 12 x 23 cm, 5 x 9 inches ea.
2019
פריטי מזון, ביגוד, חומרי אריזה, כסף, נייר, דבק אפוקסי, עץ
Food items, clothing, packaging material, currency, pa-
per, resin, wood
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האם לזה התכוונו אבותינו?
Is This What Our Founding Fathers Had in Mind?
206 x 231 x 33 cm, 81 x 91 x 13 inches
2019
לינולאום, צבע לטקס, תיל, צבע ריסוס, חפצים שנמצאו, גב עץ
Linoleum, latex paint, barbed wire, spray paint, 
found objects mounted on wood
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Is This What our Founding Fathers Had in Mind?

“The Golden Medina”, the golden country was often how my grandfather and father thought 
of the United States. Like many outside the US, they imagined it to be a place where the streets 
were paved in gold. Opportunities galore awaited all those who made it to her shores, if only 
one could make it there. 

While I didn’t dream of moving to America like my forefathers, my marriage to an American 
made it possible. And hence, my immigration story is a relatively easy one: having been born 
in South Africa and immigrating to Israel as a young child, I was already an English speaker. 
Marrying an American meant I benefited from “chain migration,” received a green card, and 
became a nationalized US Citizen without many obstacles.  

This piece attempts to acknowledge my white privilege and pay homage to those less fortu-
nate. The golden suitcase represents me. I sat on a plane, walked through an airport, and when 
I arrived in in the US, the US Customs and Border Patrol welcomed me, with my Israeli passport. 

Yet there are those who sail treacherous waters, leave children behind, walk miles upon miles 
in the hot sun, hungry for food and thirsty for water - for the same opportunity I was afforded 
with minimal effort. 

I came to the Golden Medina and I found it. Others come and find the gates locked. They are 
turned away, or worse, jailed, held in cages and separated from their children. Others don’t 
even make it: drowning, or dying in the desert on their quest to make it to this fictional land of 
plenty. 

I do not believe that this is what our founding fathers or my grandfather had in mind. 
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לומדת לקרוא: שתי מדינות וגעגוע
Learning to Read and Write, Circa 2019
20 x 12 x 10 cm, 8 x 5 x 4 inches 
2019 
נייר, חוט תפירה, עפרון, עט, פחם, ספר
Paper, canvas, thread, pencil, charcoal, marker, book
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לומדת לקרוא: שתי מדינות וגעגוע
Learning to Read and Write Circa 2019 (individual page spreads) 

20 x 12 x 10 cm, 8 x 5 x 4 inches
2019

נייר, חוט תפירה, עפרון, עט, פחם, ספר
Paper, canvas, thread, pencil, charcoal, marker, book
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הרכינו ראש ונתפלל
Let Us Pray; Give me your tired, your poor, Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free

2019
292 x 145  cm, 115 x 57  inches

אקריליק, צבע לטקס, חוט, חוטים, גזע עץ, קנבס, אותיות מודפסות, חוט דייגים
Acrylic, latex paint, thread, twine, tree bark, canvas, heatset lettering, monofilament
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Text for Let Us Prayהרכינו ראש ונתפלל
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Let us Pray

The Jewish prayer shawl also known as a Talit is traditionally 
worn by Jews during morning prayer and on high holidays. 
In creating a Talit with the inscription by the famous Jewish 
poet, Emma Lazarus, whose words are inscribed on the base 
of the Statue of Liberty, I am making a deeply personal state-
ment.

I have chosen to make a very familiar piece of Judaica, which 
carries much symbolism, into a personal call to all who view it 
to present and enshrine a fundamental Jewish biblical tenet: 
caring for the stranger.  

In a traditional Talit, there are ritual tassels on the four cor-
ners of the fabric. The 613 tassels are symbolic of the 613 
commandments Jews are expected to observe. 

In my piece there are only 13 tassels on each side. The num-
ber 13 is symbolic: on the day of completion of this piece, 
in July 2019, there were 13,000 immigrant children held by 
authorities in various detention centers around the USA.

I encourage you the viewer to step into the Talit and feel the 
weight of this call to duty to care for strangers wherever they 
may need your assistance.
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מכתבים מהבית
Letters From Home
2019 
198 x 86 cm, 78 x 34 inches 
בד, חוט, פחם, עפרון, עט, חוט מתכת, חפצים שנמצאו
Canvas, thread, charcoal, graphite, pen, bamboo, 
found objects
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רשימת זהות
My Laundry List of Words

2019
206 x 170 x 38 cm, 81 x 67 x 15 inches

 חוטים, עפר, סיכות בגדים, טיח, שקיות חול, אדמה, חוט, נייר
בד, פחם, עפרון, גזע עץ

Canvas, charcoal, graphite, twine bark, dirt, clothes 
pins, plaster, sand bags, dirt, thread, paper
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האמת שלי
My Truth Banner Manifesto
2019
89 x 56 cm, 35 x 22  inches
חוט, עלה ועט זהב על בד ובמבוק
Thread, gold leaf and pen on fabric and 
bamboo
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בשביל אל הלא נודע
My Road Less Travelled
2019 
160 x 127 x 23 cm, 63 x 50 x 
9 inches
 נייר, חפצים שנמצאו, אספלט, חוט
 פחם, גרפיט, קרטון, חומר אריזה,
בד, אקריליק, לטקס
Canvas, acrylic, latex, char-
coal, graphite, cardboard, 
packaging material, paper, 
found objects, asphalt, wire

במרחב ה(אי)נוחות שלי
My (Un)Comfort Zone 

2019
160 x 195 :שמיכה  

89 x 119 x 172 :מיטה
71 x 71:כרית

Bed: 35 x 47 x 68
Comforter: 63 x 77   

Pillows: 28 x 28 each
 צבע ריסוס, ריבועים סרוגים, אזיקי פלסטיק  
 חוט גידור, סיכות ביטחון, עיתון, בד, סרט,

חוט מתכת
Chicken wire, fencing wire, safe-
ty pins, newspaper, fabric, ribbon, 
spray paint, crochet squares, zip ties
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My (Un)Comfort Zone

When I think of home, I think of a 
place where one is most comfortable 
and safe. Often thoughts of home 
are associated with one’s bed. When 
I think of the warmth of my bed, I 
think of clean sheets and a warm du-
vet: a place of comfort where one 
lays one’s head to rest at the end of 
the day. 

The luxury of a bed eludes many in 
the United States, even this very eve-
ning. Immigrants, the homeless, and 
many others in our midst have  nei-
ther security nor access to the most 
basic resources many of us take for 
granted. 

My comforter (each square stuffed 
with the remnants of the newspaper 
from which it was clipped) is my iden-
tity comforter for the bed in which 
I can never sleep. The center of the 
comforter is an afghan crocheted 
by my great aunt, representing the 
backbone of comfort and identity 
for me: my family.   
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The comforter is made of 7 inch square news-
paper clippings. 7 is a significant number in my 
Jewish heritage. These were all clipped pur-
posefully from both The New York Times and its 
counterpart in Israel, the Ha’aretz Daily. 

I have been collecting clippings from these news-
papers for over 5 years, though with no particu-
lar reason in mind. In making this comforter, I 
specifically chose clippings for their content – 
ensuring that they reflected social issues about 
which I care very deeply. Oddly, or perhaps not, 
the issues I chose for each square mirror each 
other in both languages. 

Chicken wire, safety pins, newspaper? As a child 
growing up on a farm, one of my daily chores 
was to collect eggs from hundreds of chickens 
in chicken wired cages. The material for the 
structure of the mattress was extremely famil-
iar and reminded me of my younger, rural days. 
And yet, materials such as these can be used to 
cage in other beings - and they are charged with 
more meaning than ever before. 

In America circa 2019, a fence is a very symbolic 
and politically fraught issue. This bed of chick-
en wire held by safety pins pays homage to the 
many immigrants now detained behind fences.  

Their only crime was the pursuit of a better life. 

The safety pins are a message of hope. Soon 
after Trump was elected, the “safety pin nation” 
began. Those wearing a safety pin in public sent 
a message to all, that immigrants are and safe 
with the wearer. It was and remains a move-
ment around the country. The choice to hold the 
chicken wire together was a nod to that move-
ment and to my steadfastly held values. 
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Remove Before Flight

“Remove before flight” is a safety warning 
label often seen on aircraft and spacecraft 
components.  Typically, these words are 
found on a red ribbon to indicate that the 
device, such as a protective cover or a pin 
to which it is attached, must be removed by 
the ground crew prior to taxiing for takeoff. 

Before takeoff there’s an announcement: 
“Please fasten your seatbelts, close your 
tray table and return your seat to the full 
and upright position.” Through the window 
I watch with deep sadness as the topogra-
phy of the shoreline moves farther and far-
ther away at a pace that makes my heart 
feel as if it, too, has been removed before 
flight.

הסר לפני טיסה

הסר לפני טיסה
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הסר לפני טיסה
Remove Before Flight

2019
147 x 132 cm, 58 x 52 inches

בד, אקריליק, חוט, טיח, רשת פלסטיק, ווי מתכת 
Canvas, acrylic, wire, plaster, deer mesh, 

custom metal hooks
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מילים כדורבנות
2019

152 x 91 cm
 עפרון, צבע אקרילי ופחם על בד
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Words That Matter 
2019
60 x 36 inches
Acrylic, charcoal, graphite on 
canvas
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מילים כדורבנות
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Words That Matter

I believe that there are moments, people and places 
in our personal journeys that define who we become.  
They have a lifelong impact. Such are the words on 
these canvases: written, rewritten, washed away, 
hidden, painted over, and buried.

While creating these pieces I did not set out to con-
trol which words were hidden or which remained 
visible. I let the artistic process take on a life of its 
own. Every word I put onto the canvas is carved into 
my memory and my heart. 

Over the course of the years 2017 - 2019 which in-
cluded multiple visits to Israel, I kept a journal in 
which I tried to recall, free associate, and document 
the many people, places, object and incidents that 
have influenced my identity while growing up in Is-
rael, and subsequently my life after moving to the 
US. 

Looking at these canvases in their finished form, 
side by side, a curious pattern emerged. On the He-
brew canvas I was surprised to see that the words 
Shalom Chaver (“goodbye my friend”) remained 
prominently visible. These are the words President 
Bill Clinton used to bid farewell to Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin at his funeral. 

Rabin was assassinated while attending a Peace 
Now rally in Tel Aviv on November 4, 1995. My 
husband Kevin and I, and our then-9-month-old 
baby Shai attended that rally, and were standing 
not far from where a fanatic member of a right-
wing settlers group ended his life and much of the 
hope of peace for our generation. 

The horrific memory of that day of his assassina-
tion is carved in stone in my heart, and remains 
one of the most impactful days of my life and one 
which turned the course of the history of the Peace 
process in Israel. 

Beyond this political reference, another clear dif-
ference between the two canvases was that on 
the Hebrew version of the diptych, names of child-
hood friends and family members remain visible 
– showing how lingustically close this canvas, re-
mains to my emotions and my heart.

In the English version, the names of the airports I 
frequented emerged as we shuttled between Is-
rael and San Francisco and then Boston. 

Looking at these pieces side by side I wonder if 
this is coincidence or the artist’s hand subcon-
sciously at work? 
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Proceeds from the sale of this catalog benefit BIJAN
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About the Boston Immigration Justice Accompaniment Network 

(BIJAN – pronounced ‘Beyond’)

We are a network of faith communities, individuals and other activist groups working to re-
duce the escalating harm of our immigration system in the current political context. We are 
volunteer-powered, and receive professional support from organizations including the Jewish 
Community Relations Council and Episcopal City Mission, and we work closely with immigrant 
communities and immigrant-led organizations.

We provide accompaniment, which can include support in court or at ICE check-ins, legal 
referrals, fundraising for bond or legal fees, letters of support from the community, rides for 
families to visit loved ones in detention, and logistical assistance with paperwork or bond 
payments. We also help with housing, transportation, and other immediate needs of people 
released on bond who have no other resources in the community.

As an accompaniment network, we take action only in response to requests from those in need 
of support, or their representatives (family, attorneys, etc.) We don’t make promises, but we 
are good at trying very hard. 

These are our values in this work:
We honor people’s dignity and choices in a system that denies dignity and choice.
We expect messiness, confusion, and discomfort, and we also choose courage and trust.
We judge the system, not people.
We fight for one another as family, because we are.

If you would like to join us as a volunteer, please sign up at: bit.ly/joinBIJAN
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